Providing a joined-up Infrastructure
eResearch – What is it?

• Technology services for researchers
• Funded locally and nationally
• National Capability aimed at NCRIS and others
• Local investment
National Projects

• EIF funded infrastructure – RDSI, NeCTAR, ANDS etc

• NCRIS Funding 2013, 2015, 2016/17?
Locally

- Many universities have eResearch capabilities
- “STATE” providers – Intersect, QCIF, TPAC, eRSA
- NCI and Pawsey (National too)
What does it do?

• Provides services
  – Infrastructure
  – Software etc
  – Access to national project activities
  – Consultancy for researchers
How can I use it?

- eResearch capability in universities
- State provider
- National projects
What does it cost?

• Depends on local situation
• Some Federal funding
• eRSA